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Lessols 1 through 4 focus ou understanding place value ancl representing nunrbers up to I million in diffelent
folns, including on a place value chart. The lessons emphasize that each place value is l0 times as much as

the value of the place to its light.

You can expect to see homervork that asks your child to do the following:

r Label place value charts (up to millions), draw disks, and show regroupings (as shown in the sample
problem belor,v).

r Multiply and divide by l0 using the place v:tlue ch.art.

r Write numbers in the following fot'tns:

r Unit forrn (e.g.,4 thousands 3 hundreds 2 ones),

r Standard form (e.g., 4,302),

r Expalded form (e.g.,,1,000 + 300 - 2), and

r Word form (e.g., four thousand, three hundred two).

$ASSLU PRSStfi&S (FromLessonl)

Label the place value chart. Fill in the blanks to make the equation true. Draw disks in the place value chart to
show how you got yout'atlswer, ttsing aI'I'ows to show any reglotrping.

-5 hr.urdreds x l0 : 50 hundleds: 5 thottsands
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r Support your child as he draws and labels a place value chart (up to millions). Ask him to say a large number
(up to I million). Replesent the number on the place value chart using cereal pieces for disks. Challenge
each other to say the name of the nutnber that was created, using the nutnber fortns previously listed.

r Ask your child to think of a nurnber less than I million. See how many different ways she can repl'esent the

number in nnit form (e.g., 2,345 as 23 hundreds 4 tens 5 ones; 2,345 ones; or 234 tens 5 ones). Writing the

nurnber',"vithin a place valtte chart rnight be helpful in this llrocess.

r Challenge youl'child (and the rest of the farnilyl) to skip-counting contests, going forward and backward,

bythrees,fours.sixes,sevens,eights,andnines(e.g.,0,3,6,9, 12,15,18,21,24,27,30,2'7,24,21,18, 15, 12,9,

6, 3, 0). Take turns saying the numbers. First, you give a nurnber. Then your child gives a nutnber. Help each

othel to stay on trackl

TIRffiS

Equation: A statement that two expressions are equal. For example,2,349 + 32,401 : 

- 
or 2,34t) + 32,401 '''

34.750.

Place value: The value of a giveu digit based on its position iu a uumber. For exatnple, the place value of the

digit 2 in 235 is 20t) (i.e.,2 hundreds).

M$Wil$-S

Place Value Chart

n-rillions
hr-rndr,ed

tlrousands

ten
thot-rsands

thousands hr.rndreds tens GneS

E$JRffiKA i'"or tlot t' r'{,rsr)i.ri'(r(')i, \risiI
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1. 2x!0=

2. 3x10=

3. 4x10=

4. 5xL0-

5. 1x10-

6. 20+10=

7. 30+l-0=

8. 50+10=

9. 10+10=

10. 40+10=

11. I 6x1o=

12. 7xL0=

13. 8xL0=

1"4. 9x10=

15. 10x10-

16. 80+10=

77. 70+10=

18. 90+10=

19. 60+10=

20. 100+10=

2L xl-0=50

22. x10=10

EUREKA Lesson 1: tnterpret a multiplication equation as a comparison

MATH^
iO20:l:) Gre.t lvl nds. eureka.rnrth.ort
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Number Correct:
s\

"l -\

Multiply and Divide by 1"0

23. _x10=100

24 x10=20

25. x10=30

26. 100+10=

11 50+10=

28. 10+10=

29. 20+10=

30. 30+10=

31. x10=60

32. x10=70

33.1 _x10=90

34 x10=80

35. 70+10=

36. 90+10=

37. 60+10=

38. 80+10=

39. 1Lxl-0=

40. 110+10=

47. 30+10=

42. 120+10=

43. 14x10=

44. 140+10=



I-*ssom 3" Spnint ,illn

Number Correct:

lmprovement:

-\
N\

Multiply and Divide by 10

EUREKA Lesson 1: Interpret a muttiplication

MATH-
O2015 Greal lJ nds. errreka maih orq

L. 1"x10=

2. 2x10=

3. 3x10=

4. 4x10=

5. 5x10=

6. 30+10=

7. 20+10=

o. 40+10=

9. L0+10=

10. 50+10=

1"t 10x10=

1.2. 6x10=

13. 7x10=

L4. Bx10=

15. 9x10=

16. 70+10=

17. 60+10=

18. 80+10=

19. 100=10=

20. 90+10=

21. x10=10

22. x10=50

12 xl-0=20

24. x10=100

25. xl-0=30

26. 20+l-0=

27. 1"0+10=

28. 100+10=

29. 50+10=

30. 30+10=

31. x10=30

32. x10=40

33. x10=90

34. x10=70

35 B0+10=

36. 90+10=

37. 60+10=

38. 70+10=

39. 11x10=

40. 110+10=

41. 12x10*

42. 1"20 + L0 =

43. l-3x10=

44. 130+10=

equation as a comparison

s\ ST$SY $t. \.tN j\S
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Name Date

1,. Labelthe place value charts. Fill in the blanks to make the following equations true. Drawdisks in the

place value chart to show how you got your answer, using arrowsto show any bundling.

a. L0x3ones =

b. 1"0 x 2 tens = tens =

c. 4 hundreds x l-0 = hundreds =

N;:l

IL

EUREKA
MATH-

Lesson 1: lnterpret a multiplication equation as a comparison

{O2015 Greal Mrnd5. eurek, rnath.o,8

ones =
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2. Complete the following statements using your knowledge of place value:

a. 10 times as many as l ten is 
--tens.

b.].0timesasmanyas-tensis30tensor-hundreds.

c. as9 hundreds is 9 thousands.

d. thousa nds is the sa me as 20 hundreds.

Use pictures, numbers, or words to explain how you got your answer for Part (d).

3. Matthew has 30 stamps in his collection. Matthew'sfather has 1,0 times as many stamps as Matthew.

How many stamps does Matthew'sfather have? Use numbers or words to explain how you got your

a nswer.

EUREKA 
Lesson 1; lnterpret a multiplication equation as a cornparison

MATH-
102015 Great f/inds. errrekl rnath org
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4. Jane saved $800. Her sister has 10 times as much money. How much money does Jane's sister have?

Use numbers or words to explain how you got your answer.

5. Fill in the blanks to make the statementstrue.

a. 2 times as much as 4 is

b. l-0 times as much as 4 is

c. 500 is 10 times as much as

d. 6,000 is as 600.

6. Sarahisgyearsold. Sarah'sgrandfatherisg0yearsold. Sarah'sgrandfatherishow manytimesasold as

Sa ra h?

Sarah'sgrandfather is 

-times 

as old as Sarah

EUREKA Lesson 1: lnterpret a multiplication equation as a comparison

O2015 C:real Mrnd1. ourekr mrth org
MATH-
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Name Date

1. Label the place value charts. Fill in the blanks to make the following equations true. Draw disks in the

place value chart to show how you got your answer, using arrowsto show any regrouping.

a. 10x4ones=

b. 1"0 x 2 tens = tens =

c. 5 hundreds x l-0 = hundreds =

EUREKA
MATH"

Lesson 1: lnterpret a multiplication equation as a comparison.

,412015 Grert M nds. eureka rnath.org

ones =
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2. Complete the following statements using your knowledge of place value:

a. 10 times as many as t hundred is 

-- 
hundreds or 

-thousand.
b. l-0 times as many as _ hundreds is 60 hundreds or 

-thousands.
asB hundreds is B thousands,

hundreds is the same as 4 thousands

Use pictures, numbers, or words to explain how you got your answer for Part (d)'

3. Katrina has 60 GB of storage on her tablet. Katrina'sfather has l-0 times as much storage on his

computer. HowmuchstoragedoesKatrina'sfatherhave? Usenumbersorwordstoexplainhowyougot
your answer.

EUREKA Lesson 1: lnterpret a multiplication equation as a comparrson'

MATH"
O2al15 Gr.rt l'r'1 nds. eL reka rnalh.org

d.
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4. Katrinasaved5200topurchasehertablet. Herfatherspentl0timesasmuchmoneytobuyhisnew
computer. How much did her father'scomputer cost? Use numbers or words toexplain how you got

your answer.

5. Fill in the blanks to make the statementstrue.

a. 4 times as much as 3 is

b. l-0 times as much a s 9 is

c. 700 is l-0 times as much as

d. 8,000 is as 800,

6, Tomas's grandfather is 100 years old. Tomas's grandfather is 10 times as old as Tomas. How old is

Tomas?

EUREKA Lesson 1: lnterprer a multiplication equation as a comparison

MATH-
la)20:15 Great l",1rn.ls. eureka rnath org
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unl a beledthousands place value chart

EUREKA 
Lesson 1: lnterpret a nrultiplication equation as a comparison'

MATH"
o2015 Gre.rt [Jrnds orrrek:] rn.rth.org
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Name Date

1. As you did during the lesson, label and represent the product or quotient by drawing disks on the place

value chart.

a. 1"0 x 2 thousands - thousands =

b. 10 x 3 ten thousands = ten thousands =

c. 4 thousands - 10 = hundreds + 10 =

EUREKA
MATH-

Lesson 2: Recognize a diSit represents 10 times the value of what it represents in

the place to its riBht.

!O2015 GreJl l/rndi (:urekn m.rrh org
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2. Solve for ea ch expression by writing t he solution in unit form a nd in sta nda rd form

Explainhowyousolved l-0x4thousands. Useaplacevaluecharttosupportyourexplanation.

EU-LEKA 
Lesson 2: 

['j11].:",:1',*'.,1*iT',"',""t' 
10 times the varue of what it represents in

MATH-
()2015 Gr!ral y' nds orreka.rnrlh oag

Expression Unit form Standard Form

10 x 6 tens

7 hundreds x 10

3 thousands + 10

6 ten thousands + 10

10 x 4 thousands

Solve for each expression by writingthe solution in unit form and in standardform.

Expressio n Unit form Standard Form

(4 tens 3 ones) x 10

(2 hundreds 3 tens) x 10

(7 thousands B hundreds) x 10

(6 thousands 4 tens) + 1"0

(4 ten thousands 3 tens) + 10

Lesson P Prcblem Set ' 
t
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5. Explainhowyousolved (4tenthousands3tens) +10. Useaplacevaluecharttosupportyour
expla nation.

6. Jacob saved 2 thousand dollar bills, 4 hundred dollar bills, and 6 tendollar bills to buy a car. The carcosts

10 times as much as he has saved, How much does the car cost?

7. Lastyeartheappleorchardexperiencedadroughtanddidnotproducemanyapples. Butthisyear,the

apple orchard produced 45 thousand GrannySmith apples and t hundred Red Delicious apples, which is

l-0 times as many apples as last year. How many apples did the orchard produce last year?

EU&EKA 
Lesson 2: 

["j"l]x"",: if Xrlll'"'"nt' 
10 times the value of what tt represents in

MATH"
rO2015 Great Mrnds. ou.ek.r ifl.rlh org

10
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B. Planet Ruba has a population of 1 million aliens. Planet Zamba has L hundred thousand aliens.

a. How many more aliens does Planet Ruba have than Planet Zamba?

b. Write a sentence to compare the populations for each planet using the words 10 timesos many

EUXLEKA 
Lesson 2: 

[T:T:',"",: fflrl",l',"'"nt' 
10 times the value of what it represents in

MATH"
ti)2015 Grerl i\"4rnds .rrreka mrlh o,ii
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Date

label and represent the product or quotient by drawing disks on the place

thousands =

Name

1. As you did during the lesson,

value chart.

a. 10 x 4 thousands =

b. 4 thousands + 10 = hundreds + 10 =

Solve for each expression by writingthe solution in unit form and in standardform.

Expression Unit Form Standard Form

10 x 3 tens

5 hundreds x 10

9 ten thousands + 1,0

lOxTthousands

Lesson 2: Recognize a digit represents 10 times thevalue of what it represents in

the place to its right.EUREKA
MATH-

(a12015 Gr.at M nd5. eurek. rrnlh org

t2
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3. Solve for each expression by writingthe solution in unit form and in standardform.

4. a. Emilycollected $950 selling Girlscout cookies alldaySaturday. Emily'stroop collectedl0 timesas

much as she did. How much money did Emily's troop raise?

b. On Saturday, Emily made 10 times as much as on Monday. How much money did Emily collect on

Monday?

EU-BEKA 
Lesson 2: 

["j??::"",: fl5:1*i",:'"'""" 
10 times the varue or what it represents in

MATH"
a92015 Greal Mrnds. aureka maih oa,l

Expression Unit Form Standard Form

(2 tens L one) x 10

(5 hundreds 5 tens) x 10

(2 thousands 7 tens) + 10

(4 ten thousands B hundreds) + 10

13
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u n la bel ed millions place va lue c ha rt

EUEEKA 
Lesson 2: 

["J1T:"",: i',il*lll',"'unt' 
10 times the value of what it represents in

MATH"
O1015 Grent M nds .ureka mrtf org

L*ss*r'r 3 "tr.er:rplnt* l$
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Number Correct:
NN

\N.

s\

Multiply by 3

1. l-x3=

2. 3x1=

3. 2x3=

4. 3x2=

5. 3x3=

6. 4x3=

1. 3x4=

a 5x3=

9. 3x5=

10. 6x3=

11. 3x6=

1.2. 7x3=

,LJ. 3x7 =

1.+ .
8x3=

15. 3x8=

16. 9x3=

17. 3x9=

18. 10x3=

19. 3x10=

20. 3x3=

21" 1x3=

22. 2x3=

23. 10x3=

24. 9x3=

25. 4x3=

26, 8x3=

27. 5x3=

28. 7x3=

29. 6x3=

30. 3x10=

31. 3x5=

32. 3x6=

33. 3xL=

34. 3x9=

35. 3x4=

36. 3x3=

37 3x2=

38. 3x7 --

39. 3x8=

40. 11 x3=

4L. 3x11 =

42. 12x3=

43. 3x13=

44 13x3=

EU-BEKA Lesson 3: 
):,tr.l:T""fi;j:fi:[ li:"]*l'*'"ilf;'lX1:?f;"::j:::,;;:

MATH-
al20l5 Grr;t fJrrds. e!reka.malh org
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Multiply by 3

L*ss*n $ Sprint ii

Number Correct:

lmprovement:

1 3x1=

7. 1x3=

5. 3x2=

4. 2x3=

5. 3x3=

6 3x4=

7. 4x3=

3x5=

9. 5x3=

10. 3x6=

11". 6x3=

12. 3x7 =

7x3=

14. 3x8=

15. 8x3=

16. 3x9=

1.7 .
9x3=

18. 3x10=

19 l-0x3=

20. 1x3=

2t. 10x3=

22. 2x3=

23. 9x3=

24. 3x3=

25. 8x3=

26. 4x3=

27. 7x3=

28. 5x3=

29. 6x3=

30. 3x5=

31. 3x10=

32. 3x1=

33. 3x6=

34. 3x4=

35. 3x9=

36. 3x2=

37. 3x7 =

38. 3x3=

39. 3x8=

40. 11 x3=

4t 3x11 =

42. 13x3=

43. 3x13=

44. 12x3=

EU_BEKA Lesson 3: 
)j;"";:T'.T 5j:I":I [i:"il*l'?;'J[*;l*1f;"::j:: l':;;

MATH-
!02015 Greai M nds. arreka math.orS
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Name Date

1.. Rewrite the following numbers including commas where appropriate:

a. 1234 b. 12345 c. 123456

d. 1234567 e. 1234s6789A1

Solve eachexpression. Record your answer in standardform.

Expression Standard Form

5tens+5tens

3hundreds+Thundreds

400 thousands + 600 thousands

8 thousands + 4 thousands

Represent each addend with place value disks in the place value chart. Show the composition of larger

units from 10 smaller units. Write the sum in standard form.

a. 4 thousands + 11 hundreds =

mi llions

EUREKA
MATH"

hundred
th ous a nds

Lesson 3:

ten
thousands

thousa nds h u nd reds

Name numbers within l million by building understanding of the place

value chart and placernent of commas for naming base thousand units

ic)2015 Creat l"4rnds. (:ureka rnnth.ort

15



b. 24ten thousands + l-1 thousands =

t*ssnn S Problem Set

ten
thous a nds

ten
thous a nds

thous a nds hundreds

Name numbers within l million by building understanding of the place

value chart and placement of commas for naming base thousand unlts.

;jl::r

thousa nds hundreds

4. Usedigitsordisks ontheplacevaluecharttorepresentthefollowingequations. Writetheproductin

standard form.

a. 10 x 3 thousands =

How many thousands are in the answer?

hundred ten
thous a nds h u nd reds

thousands I thousands

b. (3 ten thousands 2 thousands) x 10 =

How many thousands are in the answer?

hundred
thousands

hundred
thousands

Lesson 3:EUREKA
MATH-

(q2aj15 creal Mrnd5. eu.eka rrlath orB

16
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c. (32 thousands t hundred 4 ones) x 10 =

How many thousands are in your answer?

l-esson $ FrobX*m $et

'..,"NiiS .." +s, ;
'i 

i) L\ Ll llss*r'.i $*$\:.,

:r- *,\ 5-d

lLu.l"r.. 
" l.;\

thous a nds h u nd reds

Lee and Garyvisited South Korea. They exchangedtheir dollars for South Korean bills.

Lee received l-5 ten thousand South Korean bills. Gary received L50 thousand bills. Use

disks or numbers on a place value cha rt to compare Lee's a nd Ga ry's money.

hundred
thousands

ten
thousands

Lesson 3: Name numbers within l million by building understanding of the place

value chart and placement of conrmas for naming base thousand units

O2015 6rcat I",'l,nds. arrreka malh.orS

EUR.EKA
MATH-

t7

sii Sfi..\f\Y \':s: \-i\ii'S

millions
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DateName

1. Rewrite the following numbers includrng commas where a ppropriate:

a. 4321

c. 224466

b. 54321.

d. 2224466

e. 10010011001

2. Solve each expression. Record your answer in standard form.

Exp ression Standard Form

4tens+6tens

Shundreds+2hundreds

5 thousands + 7 thousands

Represent each addend with place value disks in the place value chart. Show the composition of Iarger

units from 10 smaller units. Write the sum in standard form.

a. 2 thousands + 12 hundreds =

3.

hundred
thousands

Lesson 3

ten
thous a nds

thousa nds hundreds ten s

Name numbers within l million by building understanding of the place

value chart and placement of commas for naming base thousand unitsEUREKA
MATH-

,C2015 Grerl l/rnds. orrreka malh org

18

millions
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b. 14 ten thousands + 12 thousands =

i-ess*n 3 $-{*mewnrk i

millions thousa nds h u nd reds

Use digits or disks on the place value chart to represent the following equations. write the product in
standard form.

a. 10 x 5 thousands =

How many thousands are in the answer?

hundred
thousa nds

ten
thous a nds

4.

millions

b. (4 ten thousands 4 thousands) x 10 =

How many thousands are in the answer?

thousands h u nd reds
hundred

thousands

hundred
thousands

Lesson 3:

ten
thousands

ten
thousands thousands hundreds

EUREKA
MATH"

Name numbers within l million by building understanding of the place
value chad and placement of commas for naming base th"ousand units.

O2015 6reat l,,1inds. r)ureka.mrrh org

19
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c. (27 thousands 3 hundreds 5 ones) x l-0 =

How many thousands are in your answer?

L*ssu*r $ $"$**.lewmrk

hundred
thousands

ten

thous a nds
th ous a nds hundreds

5' A large grocerystore received an order of 2 thousand apples. A neighboring school received an order of20 boxes of apples with 100 apples in each. Use disks or disks on a pracevalue chart to comparethenumber of apples received by the school and the number of appres received by the grocery store.

EUREKA
MATH-

Name numbers withjn l million by building understanding of the place
value chart and placement of commas for naming base th."ousand units

O2015 6rear l,/ f.ls .tfcka math orB

20

millions



Name

1. a.

I-ssson S Pr*b!*m Set

Date

On the place value chart below, labelthe units, and represent the number 90,523.

Lesson 4: Read and write multi-digit numbers using base ten numerals, number
names, and expanded form.

b. Write the number in word form

c. Write the number in expanded form.

2. a. On the place value chart below, labelthe units, and represent the number 905,203

b. Write the number in word form

c. Write the number in expanded form.

EUR.EKA
MATH"

(a)2015 Greal [1rnds. eurek.r rnati) org

21
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["ess*n S $]r*bl*m Set ,,i

3. Complete the following chart:

4. Black rhinos are endangered, with only 4,400|eft in the world. Timothy read that number as "four
thousand,fourhundred." Hisfatherreadthenumberas"44hundred." Whoreadthenumbercorrectly?
Use pictures, numbers, or words to explain your answer.

EUREKA Lesson 4: Read and write multi-digit numbers using base ten numerals, number
names, and exPanded form.

aO2015 Gr.;l Mrnds eureka trrn!h org

Standard Form Word Form Expanded Form

two thousand, four hundred eighty

20,000+ 400 + 80 + 2

sixty-four thousand, one hundred six

604,0L6

960,060

22
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Name

1. a.

N :.r\ i"\\\ \")$: LJ N I \$ l-ess*rr S X-{smewnrk

Date

On the place value chart below, labelthe units, and represent the number 50,679.

b. Write the number in word form.

c. Write the number in expanded form.

2. a. On the place value chart below, labelthe units, and represent the number 506,709,

b. Write the number in word form.

c. Write the number in expanded form.

EUREKA
MATH^

Lesson 4: Read and write multi-digit numbers using base ten numerals, number
names, and expanded form.

iel20:15 ure.t iVrn.ls..ureka inrlh org

23
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3. Complete the following chart:

4. Use pictures, numbers, and words to explain another wayto say sixty-five hundred

EUREKA Lesson 4: Read and write multi'digit numbers using base ten numerals, number

ilfAili= 
- names, and exPanded form.

a.)2ii15 Greal l,,1rnds. ourekn rrrlh orB

["*sson S Nomew*rk .i , .i

5tandard Form Word Form Expanded Form

five thousand, three hundred seventy

50,000+ 300 + l0 + 2

thirty-nine thousand, seven hundred one

309,01,1

770,070

24
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Lessons 5 and 6 emphasize place value. Students compare numbers and find 1, 10, and 100 thousand tnore and

less than a number.

You can expect to see homework that asks your child to do the following:

r l]se a place va"lue chart to represent and compare two nuntbers.

r Compare numbers written in different forms using the syrnbois for less than (<), greater than (>), ol eqttal
to (:).

r ArranEle nurnbels fi'orn Ieast to greatest and from greatest to least.

I Find 1, 10, and 100 thousand more and less than a given number.

&&frffi$"$"U EdS{q}$SE &$SE tFltnt Lcss,,n.i)

LabeI the units in the place value chart. Draw place value disks to represent each number in the place value
chart. Use <, ), or - to cornpare the trn o numbers. Write the con'ect symbol in the circle.

703,42' ,i_!] 7$,2t3

r:rillrr:ris
ftu*dr*ri

tj-lous*llds

s&sss
&s

&d&swwss

fo rr

tjlcrusarrrfs

&&s&&
s

flln*selllrjs i;urldre"ds

&ws s*ss

$ne.$

*

& s& && {p{F&

For more resoulces, visit >> Ettreka.support
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r Play the "Build a Number" game r,t ith your child. The objective of the game is to build a larger number than
your opponent.

1. Each player drar,vs and Iabels a place value chart that extends to the hundred thousands.

2. Players take turns rolling a die.

3. Each time a player rolls, he chooses a place irr his place value chalt to draw disks to represent the
number rolled. Only one nntnber can be represetrted in each place.

4. PIay continnes until each player has filled all of the places on his chart. Compare the numbers. The
player with the larger nurnbel wins. (Variation: Builcl a srnaller nurnber.)

Be sure to talk to youl child about strate€S/. For example, ask your child where he would draw tire disks if lie
rolled the nurnber 6 and the objective was to build the largest possible numl:er. Listen fbl him to say that he

would drarv the disks in the ernpty space with the largest piace value (i.e., hundred thottsauds or the next
Iargest place value if hr"urdred thottsands is already taken).

r Wlite a 4, -5, 61 6-digit number on a piece of paper. On another piece of paper, write a nurtbel that is 1, 10, or
100 thousand more ol less than the first nurnber. Give the second nutnber to your child. Ask her: What do

you need to add/subtract to/from your numkrer so that it will equal my number?

I &,8(S!ffiS

Place value: 'Ihe value of a given digit based on its position in a nurnber. For example, the place value of the
digit 2 in 235 is 200 (i.e., 2 hundreds).

HSDELS

Place Value Chart

nrillicns
hundred

thousands

ten
thousands

tlror-rsa nds hundr:ecls tens oneS

ffiUKffiK& I:'ol r:rot t l i:rs(riii'c'*i.'.-'isil
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Number Correct:
{'\

"l*\

Multiply by 4

L. 1x4=

2. 4xL=

5. 2x 4=

4. 4x2=

5. 3x4=

6. 4x3=

7. 4x4=

8. 5x4=

9. 4x5=

10. 6x4=

11. 4x6=

1.2. 7x4=

13. 4x7 =

14. Bx4=

15. 4x8=

16. 9x4=

t/. 4x9=

18. 10x4=

19. 4x10=

20. 4x3=

21.. 1-x4=

22. 2x4=

23. 10x4=

24. 9x4=

25. 4x4=

26. 8x4=

27. 4x3=

28. 7x4=

29. 6x4=

an 4x10=

31. 4x5=

32. 4x6=

33. 4x t=

34. 4x9=

35. 4x4=

36. 4x3=

37. 4x2=

38 4x7 =

39. 4x8=

40. Ltx4=

47. 4x1"1=

42, L2x4=

43. 4x1-2=

44. 1-3x4=

EU_LEKA 
Lesson 5: 

:""J:r'liJ',:ffi:*j;"'on 
meaninss of the disits using >' <' or= to

MATH-
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Number Correct:

lmprovement:

N\\\\
$N$."-

Multiply by 4

1 4xt=

2. 1x4=

3 4x2=

4. 2x4=

5. 4x3=

6. 3x4=

7. 4x 4=

8. 4x5=

9. 5x4=

10. 4x6=

11 6x4=

12. 4x7 =

13. 7x4=

1"4. 4xB-

15. 8x4=

16. 4x9=

1.7. 9x4=

18. 4x10=

19. 10x4=

20. tx4=

2L. 10x4=

22. 2x4=

23. 9x4=

24. 3x4=

25. 8x4=

26. 4x4=

27. Jx4=

28. 5x4=

29. 6x4=

30. 4x5=

31. 4x!0=

32. 4xL=

33. 4x6=

34. 4x4=

35. 4x9 =

36. 4x2=

37. 4x7 =

38. 4x3=

39. 4x8=

40. 1l-x4=

41. 4xL1 =

42. L2x4=

43. 4x1-2=

44. 1"3x4=

EU_LEI_(A 
Lesson 5: 

:""J:J[J:ffi:lij;:'on 
meanings of the disits using >' <' or= to
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Date

the place value chart. Draw place value disks to represent each number in the place

(, ), or = to compare the two numbers. Write the correct symbol in the circle.

Name

1. Label the units in

value chart. Use

a. 6oo,o1s O 6o,oLs

b 4oe,oo4 
o 

44o,ao2

2. Compare the two numbers by using thesymbols <, >, and =. Writethe correctsymbol in the circle.

zt..-ra 34z,oot (, e4,e81

b. 500,000+ 80,000 + 9,000+ l-00 O five hundred elght thousand, nine hundred one
\--,/

Lesson 5: Compare numbers based on meanings of the digits using >, <, or= to
record the comp3rlson.

,O2015 6reat Mrnds. !:ureka riath.org
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c. t hundred thousands 8 thousands t hundreds 3 tens 
O 

908,930

d. t hundreds5tenthousands g ones O 
6tenthousands5 hundredsgones

3. Use the information in the chart below to list the height in feet of each mountain from least to greatest.

Then, name the mountain that has the lowest elevation in feet.

Name of Mountain Elevation in Feet (ft)

Allen Mountain 4,340ft.
Mount Marcy 5,344 ft

Mount Haystack 4,960 ft
Slide Mounta in 4,240ft

Lesson 5: Compare numbers based on meanin6;s of the digits usirrg >, <, or = to
reco.d the comparison.

O2015 Greai 1,4 nds. eureka.math.org

EUREKA
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4. Arrange these numbers from least to greatest: 8,A02 2,080 820 2,008 8,200

5. Arrangethese numbers from greatesttoleast: 728,000 708,200 720,800 87,300

6. One astronomical unit, or 1AU, is the approximate distance from Earth tothe sun. The following are the

approximate distances from Earth to nearby stars given in AUs:

Alpha Centauriis 275,725 AUs from Earth.

Proxima Centauri is268,269 AUs from Earth.

Epsilon Eridani is 665,282 AUs from Earth.

Barnard'sStar is 377,098 AUs from Earth.

Sirius is 542,774AUs from Earth.

List the names of the stars and their distances in AUs in order from closest to farthest from Earth.

EULEKA 
Lesson 5: 

:""J:jliJ:ffi:1ij;"'on 
meanings of the disits using >' <' or= to

MATH-
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Name

L. Label the units in the place value chart. Draw place value disks

value chart. Use <, ), or = to compare the two numbers. Write

Less** $ $"$mmewnrk

Date

to represent each number in the place

the correct symbol in the circle.

a. eoe,o13 O so,o13

210,oos O 22o,oos

EUREKA
MATH"

Lesson 5: Compare numbers based on rneanings of the digits using >, <, or= to
record the comparison.

laj2al:15 6rert lvlrnds. errrekr.riath o,g
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2. Comparethetwonumbersbyusingthesymbols<,>,and=. Writethecorrectsymbol inthecircle.

a. sot.,t"o7 O 8s,171

b. 300,000+ 50,000 + 1,000+ 800 
O 

six hundred five thousand, nine hundred eight

c. 3 hundred thousands 3 thousands 8 hundreds 4 tens (, 303,840

d. 5 hundreds 6tenthousands 2ones 
O 

3 tenthousands 5 hundreds lone

3. Use the information in the chart below to list the height, in feet, of eachskyscraper from shortest to
tallest. Then, name the tallest skyscraper.

Name of Skyscraper Height of Skyscraper (ft)

Willis Tower 1,4s0 fr
One World Trade Center 1",776ft

Taipei 101 1,670ft
Petronas Towers L,483 ft

EU_nLEKA 
Lesson 5: 

:""J:JliJ:ffi;iff"'on 
meaninss of the disits using >' <' or= to
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4. Arrange these numbers from least to greatest: 7,550 5,070 750 5,007 7,sos

5. Arrange these numbers from greatest to least: 426,000 406,200 640,020 46,600

6. The areasof the 50 statescan be measured in square miles.

California is 158,648 square miles. Nevada is 110,567square miles. Arizona is 114,007square miles.

Texas is 266,874 square miles. Montana is 1-47,047 square miles, and Alaska is 587,878 square miles.

Arrange the states in order from least area to greatest area.

EU_EEKA 
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unl a bel ed hundred thousands place value chart
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